
THE TRUTH BEHIND SOCIAL MEDIA  
BY: MAGDALINE OBENOFUNDE 

Hi Readers

I hope your week has been filled with love and positivity!

As humans we seek validation. We live in an era where people are actively seeking some sort of

validation through social media. When one posts a selfie, they want some sort of flattering

comments or a certain amount of likes. I mean, why else would you post a picture of yourself? I

am not saying any of this is wrong but it is definitely not healthy.  Be productive about what you

post. Never feel like you need validation from others. Embrace  yourself and your qualities. Urge

others to do the same. Let’s ask ourselves why we are posting a specific picture or video on

social media? Does it add any sort of value to someone else’s or my life? Does it inspire,

encourage or empower others? Or am I posting just to seek attention or To seek some sort of

validation ? and if yes- then take a step back and sign off from social media. Only then will you

realize that your life, however it may be, is the sort which you are destined to live.   No one can

offer you the kind of validation you seek but yourself.

My disease is as rare as it is famous. It’s a form of
Severe Combined Immunodeficiency, but basically, I’m
allergic to the world. I don’t leave my house, have not
left my house in fifteen years. The only people I ever

see are my mom and my nurse, Carla.
But then one day, a moving truck arrives. New next

door neighbors.
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Ingredient  
4 medium sweet potatoes

1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper
2 c. shredded rotisserie chicken
1/2 c. barbecue sauce, plus more

for serving
2 cloves garlic, minced

1/2 small red onion, thinly
sliced into quarter moons

1 small jalapeño, thinly sliced
1 c. shredded smoked Gouda

Preheat oven to 375°. Place sweet potatoes on a large baking sheet.
Toss with oil and season with salt and pepper. 

1.

2. Bake until tender, about 1 hour, depending on size. Let cool slightly,
then, using a paring knife, slice along top of each sweet potato and push

in both ends to create a well. 
3. In a medium bowl, toss chicken with barbecue sauce and garlic. Stuff

into sweet potatoes, then top with red onion, jalapeño, and Gouda.
Return to oven and bake until cheese is melty and chicken is warmed

through, about 15 minutes more. 
4. Drizzle with barbecue sauce before serving.

Description: Michael Oher (Quinton Aaron), a homeless black
teen, has drifted in and out of the school system for years. Then
Leigh Anne Tuohy (Sandra Bullock) and her husband, Sean (Tim
McGraw), take him in. The Tuohys eventually become Michael's

legal guardians, transforming both his life and theirs.
Michael's tremendous size and protective instincts make him a
formidable force on the gridiron, and with help from his new

family and devoted tutor, he realizes his potential as a student
and football player.

Fun Fact 
Flamingoes are only pink because of chemicals called
carotenoids in the algae and fish (which also eat the
algae) they eat; their feathers are grayish white when

they’re born.
“But just as we have been approved by God to be

entrusted with the gospel, so we speak, not to please
man, but to please God, who tests our hearts.”

1 Thessalonians 2:4 

We can seek  only validation from God. He is the one
who truly supports us and knows our hearts and our

true intentions. He is the one who can guide us in hard
times.  We don’t need to prove ourselves to anyone but
God because in the end he is this one who will love us

unconditional no matter what we do,  

BBQ chicken  twice-baked potatoes 
Directions 

 What has legs but cannot
walk?

Answer: A chair
I sometimes run but cannot

walk.
 You follow me around.

 What am I?
Answer: Your nose. 

 What word begins and ends
with E but only has one

letter?
Answer: Envelope.
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The blind side 

available on  amazon prime video 
"The longer I live,

the more
beautiful life
becomes."

 -- Frank Lloyd
Wright

https://youtu.be/M9VuUKpPmDE

